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18.31 brs. 
APPROPRIATION (NO.3) BILL,· 1969 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI) : I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain sums 
from and out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India for the services of the financial year 
1969-70. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Ranga, Mr. 
Madh\l Limaye, Mr. Surendranath Dwivedy 
and Mr. Banerjee have already given notice in 
the morning whether they could say a few 
words on the Appropriation Bill. The 
rules are very clear. They could take 5 
minutes each and all that. I only suggested 
in the morning that tomorrow we are taking 
up the Finance Bill and that it will be appro-
priate if all of you could speak on that. If 
you feel you must have your say, the rules are 
very clear and you could have your say in 
brief. I would only appeal to them that to-
morrow we are taking up the Finance Bill 
and they may take more time, 5 minutes or 
10 minutes or more tomorrow. Today, half 
an hour will not be enough for you. I think, 
tomorrow on the Finance Bill you will be 
able to say much more. I am glad all four 
of you are here. But if you think you can 2 
or 3 minutes each, it is all right. 

~ ~ (~): ~ffi;:r~ 
~~f ~l~m~~, 
~ ~ fiI;lrr~ I ~ 'Ii <IT<!:m ~ '!iT 
<J'!iT "IT!r <ft ;mr ~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I know. That is why 
I requested you to be here. The rules are 
very clear about it. 

~~: tl ~~~ 
~~I 

MR. SPEAKER : Those who have given 
notice earlier, all four of you, may take 2 or 
3 minutes each. 

--n "" ~ : ~ flI;:rc Ii <ft ~ ;ffi;I" 
~'T:r ' - I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
More time to Mr. Madhu Limaye because he 
pve the nc-tice first. 

MR. SPEAKER : So, the first notice 4 
minutes, the second notice 3 minutes; the 
third notice 2 minutes and the last notice 1 
minute. All right. 

The question is : 

"That the leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to authorise payment and appropria-
ti9D of certain sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1969-70." 

The motion .. as adopted. 

SHRI MORARfJ DESAI: I introducet 
the Bill. 

~ mm: (~) : ~ 
~, tl· ~ ~ lIlT f.!; llft ~ 
~ ~ O!h: amr ~ 'lit 'Rf ~ 
;;o t;;rr~<ft31T'1"~~~~ 

f.!; f.!im O!h: ~ ~ o5t ~, ~ W 
1i~~~~1 ~~ 
~~ ~~I 

MR. SPEAKER : I think, we can take it 
up. Why worry about it ? 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI) ; I beg to move; : 

"That the Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain sums from and 
out of Consolidated Fund of India 
for the services of the financial year 1969-
70, be taken into consideration," 
MR. SPEAKER : Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of India 
for the services of tbe financial year 
1969-70, be taken into consideration." 
SHRI RANGA (Shrikakulam) : Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, one or two points that I would 
like to make are, I am sure, just as interesting 
to the Finance Minister !ts to ourselves. So 
far as the money is concerned, we are giving 
it to the Finance Minister and the Govern-
ment. How are they going to use it? 
That question comes up for discussion later 
before the Public Accounts Committee, how 
they have used it, wbether they have used 
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much less and, if so, why did tbey ask for 
10 much and then spend less or, if they have 
used very much more, why they have done it 
without the budget sanction and so on. 

Apart from that, the need for economy is 
something in regard to which there can be no 
difference of opinion between the Opposi-
tion and the Government and, specially, the 
Finance Ministry. We are glad that the 
present Finance Minister in the past as well 
as in the present has been very keen on 
economy. 

But unfortunately he seems to have felt 
helpless to achieve very much of economy 
as he had hoped for, with the result that he 
had to make that confession or that state-
ment that there is not much scope for very 
much of economy. But we have been 
pressing for a very long time: 10 per cent 
and some Finance Ministers agreed with 
us; then S percent and some Finance Minis-
tersagreed with us; and in the end we sugges-
ted at least 3 per cent. Even then, my hon. 
friend has not been able to achieve. It is a 
common effort in regard to which there 
can be no difference of opinion in the 
House. I wish him success in making this 
effort. 

I want to suggest something which might 
possibly strengthen his hands. I know what 
an unpleasant task it is for the Finance 
Minister to go on playing the role of a 
watchdog and then making himsellf un-
pleasant to all the other Ministers and their 
Secretaries also whenever they come up for 
sanction for this, that and so on. Therefore, 
would it not be possible for the hon. Minister 
to consider the' advisability of invoking the 
aid of his own Cabinet Secretariat over which 
fortunately he also happens to be one of 
the two Ministers-the Prime Minister 
and the Deputy Prime Minister? I would 
like him to examine whether it would be 
possible for him to take a Joint Secretary 
from the finance Ministry or some one who 
has held Ii very high position in the Central 
Board of Revenue to the Cabinet Secretariat 
and place him in charge of this particular 
a.spect of financial rut:airs, i.e., ~ o~ . 
Let him go on examirung and scruliDlsmg, 
something like a running commentary, a run-
ning examination of how moneys are being 
utilised and speDt or wasted, whatever it is, 
and once in three months let him place a 

detailed report with their recommendations 
before the Finance Minister. At the same 
time, I would like the Finance Minister to 
ask his own Cabinet to give him a small sub-
committee, a high-powered sub-committee 
of the Cabinet, to be presided over by him-
self; let that sub-committee give themselves 
three or five days every quarter and let them 
go through as carefully as they possibly can 
and put the axe wherever it is possible or 
wherever they find it advisable consistent 
with the efficiency of the administration and 
also the objectives for which these grants have 
been made, so that it may be possible for it 
to achieve some economy with the necessary 
authority from the Cabinet and also with the 
necessary expertise that would be available 
to them from the special officers that they 
would be having. Why I suggest a Cabinet 
sub-committee is because all other secret-
ariats will have some inteiests among 
t ms l~s iril de corps and so on; 
some obligation towards each other. But 
the Cabinet Secretariat is supposed to be 
entirely independent of the other secretariats 
and, therefore, it may be possible for it to 
give just that kind of independent considera-
tion whicb the Finance Minister himself, I 
am sure, would like to be given to this parti. 
cular matter. I am extremely anxious that 
at least Rs. 100 crores out of these Rs. 4,000 
crores in the Capital budget as well as 
Revenue budget that they would be spending 
or we are placing at the disposal of 
Government, at least Rs. 100 crores, if not 
Rs. 200 or 300 crores, should be saved. 
Let it be seen if he can avoid this deficit 
financing. My fear is that-it is a warning 
that I am mentioning to all-the State 
Governments are all in need of money; they 
would be demanding more and more; they 
would be having much more influence 
with the Finance Ministry as well 
as with the Government than' these 
spending Ministries in the Government of 
India. Therefore, my hon. friend may be 
obliged to resort not only to Rs. 100 crores 
of deficit financing; it may be Rs. 200 or 300 
crores--God only knows how much it would 
be. So, he has got to keep a tight control 
over this thing. How would it be possible? 
Let him think about it and devise some 
administrative as well as Cabinet machinery 
by which it would be possible for him not to 
exceed whatever unpleasant provision he has 
already been oblised to make for this deficit 
financing. 
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[Sbri Ranga 1 
Thirdly, whatever he saves, we do not 

want it by way of tax reduction over this 
year or even in the mid-term. Let him 
use it for border roads, for security 
purposes. There are so many other 
ways in which the security of the country 
bas got to be strengthened. The ordnance 
factories have got to be modernised and 
mechanised and they need more and more 
money. More than anything else, Rajasthan 
famine is worrying me like an)1hing. It 
is a great calamity which is going on there. 
Unfortunately, the rest of the country has 
not become well ilware of the calamitous 
facts of that famine which has afflicted those 
people. More than Ii million people 
are being maintained now at the 
famine relief works. Is that a creditable 
thing? I am sure the hon. Minister also 
feels as we feel. We have to pump more 
and more money. Wherefrom it has to 
come? Let him be heartless if necessary so 
far as expenditure in all these departments is 
concerned and save money so that in a hu-
manitarian manner he would be able to 
provide as much money as would be needed 
in order to speed up the development of the 
Rajasthan canal and also increase the gruel 
rations that are being placed at the disposal 
of the famine-stricken people of Rajasthan. 

MR. SPEAKER : Only those questions 
which were not discussed may be raised. 
So me questions which were already discus-
ed need not be discussed here. 

SHRl S. KANDAPPAN (Mattur) : 
There are not many left which were not dis.. 
cussed. 

""~~ (~): ~lf~, 
~ '1>1' lft1iT ~ ~ ~ mr.r ;it ~ 
atR if, ~ '3'"f ~ f;p.IJ; lit <filT ~ I 
~m<mi~T~~~~ 

uu ;fio arro 11;0 mo ~ mit ~ em: 
~ ;it~ garr 'fT, ~ '3'« ~ em: ~ 
~m~~orr ~~~ I 
m~~w;r r~~~fit; 
~~'I ~ ~~~ 
'I 1~m~~~~~ 
~ ~ mr~: ~ 11\1 ~ 6'Ii 
ftfcr;w;r ~ ~ ~ 'liT, ar<fr.f m 'liT 
~ ~ 'fT, cit ~ ~ firirr1f 

if,;it f<re" ~ ~ 3fli ;f~, ~111 m:orn: 
'I 1~~~~tr '~ ~~ 
f.f; ~ ~ ~. f.f; ~ m:orn: w 
~~~~'I>1'f ;r '1>1' 
~~? 

~;r r~~fit;~~~ 
~ ~ ~~~:~ifft~ ft, 
cit W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;fio arro 
Q; 0 m 0 lfoT qffi{ ~ am: '3'« '1\1 ~ 
~ ~ 1l~ ~ ~ 'IiTlf ~ ~
'IiTiJ,'1T ~ I lfR ~, 3Tm: ~ ~ 
~: ~R ~ ~ $mrr 'Ii't f.f; ~ 
~~;;rRT~, ciT~~~ 
m CfTfur ~? ;p;ry;fi 0 an 0 Q; 0 m 0 

~~'1>1'~~~~~ 
~? ~; ;r ~m~~~? 

~ m ~ ~ $mrr arri't ~ 'fi't 
~ ~, fm' crt 3J1ffif~, ~ smT'I' 
~ '1\1 ~ fum vft f.f; ;fi 0 an 0 11; 0 

mo am <m<f m!T ~ ~~, ~ 
~ ~ '1fT 'IiTlf ~ ~~ am: 
~'~m'IiT mrr;fio arro 
11;0 mo ~ ~ ~ ;;nW am: ~ ~ 
qmrmfffi~ I ~~ m: 
~ ~ ~ ~ f<re" ~ '1\1 ~ 'flIT trn' 
~, ;it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3l11lT ~ I 
~ '3'"f ~ fcR<il '1>1' vft fit; ~ ~ ;;rr;m 
~tf.f;~~~~~ 
mT;itw:~~~mr~  

~ vft, ;p;ry '3'« w: ~ ~ m if ~ 
~ fcr;m: ~ ~; llft ~, cit ~ m ~ ~. ;it w: am vft, <m q: 
'3'« '1\1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I f<re" ~;f 
~ trn' ~ ;;m;r ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ '3'« 
w: '1\1 ~ ~ ~ ~.~ amlfIf i I 
~'Ill: ~ ~ amlfIf~, cit ~ w Wo'I' 
11\1 ~ 'fiV'IT ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ m 
~ifft~ am:3T1't"I>'t~~~ 
~~~~ ~~I am 
~~~~~~'1>1'~ 
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~ I 1l ~ ~ ~. wt ~ 
~~~~~fiI;ciTo ai'to 1:1;0 
ito ~ WJ an.:: "i!'!>m" 'l111 'Ifr ;it 
'Iilf~;it~ ~ ~ fiI; ~ mr 
~~, iIR l{ ~'Iilf<m?~a .::~ 
i!IW fiI; ~ l{ "~~" 
if1'1l' 'Ifr ;it 'Iilf ~ ~ ~ l{ m 'Ifr 
~~, ~~ 'Ifr;it~~~~1l 
~~~ ~t  

~~:~~iIR~~ 
'R~~ ~~? 

1lft'~~:llTJ~'1i  
~ I 1l1:!;'" @' ~ll'm ~~m fif; .~ 3fT'li 

~ ~ WJ;it ~ fiI;lrr iT<IT "IT 
~ ml{~~if'fl '~~: 

"With all due respect to the Bank of 
England, it has to be submitted that they 
expect the authorised dealer to do some-
thing impossible by naming the ultimate 
overseas purchaser before the sale itself 
takes place. In the overseas market, there 
is bound to be more than one purchaser 
and the authorised dealer would be at 
liberty to effect the same to anyone of the 
same." 

~m'!i~~~fiI;~ 3fT'li~ 
~ J;it~lft~m~ 
'liT ~ rn 'liT wmr ~3lT, ~ am:T<r 
m fiI;lrr iT<IT ~ I an.:: ~ niT 1lif ~ 
"ITf'I; ~ ,,~ '!iTIlf~ lVfiT'r" 

if1'1l''Ifr~~ "~~,~m 
l{ m ~ ~ ~ ~ f'I;\Ri!il 
;it ~ qa' ~,~ qa' ~ a;tR l1'IiTaft ~ 
~~'Ifr~~~fiI;"~ 
~" onJ 'Ifr;ft{ 'Iilf ~ ~ 
~ ' ~ I oT~; ' lr ' 'Iilf 'liT ~ ~ 
fiI;lrr iT<IT cnfiI; ~ mr·\Ri!il cnfim ~ 
ri I ar.r l'Ill ~ ~ ~ f'I;~, 
~~'IiT~ ~~~1 
~1ft ~ ~T<f ~ ~ 'Ill: 1ft Ilif 
~ fiI;lrr ~. an.:: ~ aWl 'R~

.Placed ;n Library. see No. LT-995/69. 

~ 'Ifr ~ ~. Il ~ 1ft 1m rn crr<'IT 

t I ~'!iTIl ll~~ ~f'I;~ 
~~ <rW a:rr;;r ~ ~ 'liT '!iTIl ~ W 
~ f'I; ~~'Ifr~,~ 
'Ifr ~ 'liT !:l'f'fiT wit an.:: ~ 
3fflT'tT~~~a .:: ~~~ 

~~~~mi:'!iTIl~~~ loTll 
3lT'f'ft ~ ~ ~ ~ w t an.:: 1I"tm 
~~~~fiI;~~~c?'I' 

<rl'I>'T~'IiT~~~ll 

arr.ft amr lWl' 'IiVIT ~ ~ I ~ iro 
ll;~ ~ ~ f'I; 3fIft 3fIft f,,~qf"~l"li'i ~ 
~~ 'liT ~ ~ an.:: Il if 
~~~T~f'I;~~~~ 
;itamr~~~ fiI; ~'IiT~
~~m f~~f ~am: 
iro~~"IT~~m 
'liT ~ 1ft <mr ~~, Il~.~ 
~'fI 'Jt<iT ~ifqmr~ ~~ 
~~~;it~~~~a .:: 
iro ;it ~ ~ an.:: ~ ~ 
~~m~;it~~ Ri!il~? 

a .::'fI '~"'~ ~~~amr1ft 
m, ~ ~ 'filf« 'filf ~ ~ am ~ 
an.:: lJ' ~ m ~ iT<IT, 1lif \Ri!il f'q-{r 
1ft fuVT, ~ ~ <mr W'§ ~ 
mfil;lrr ~mi:~~~ moT 
~ ~~ oT ~ i!IW f'I; 
~ ~ ~fmrRr 'liT1l 'fTiI'ffi'~ 
a .:: '~t fiI;~a;tR~~ 
~ an.:: ~ fiI;lrr ~,oT 'fin' ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 
'Ifr amr ~~ fiI; ~~~~ 
~~~? ~~,m: 
T~~~ ~~fiI;~ 

~ ~~ ~ 'liT ~~ 1!Q an.:: ~ ~ 
1ft~~~fiI;"'~ill"1"1 ' ~ ~lf 
~"f'1><:T,oT~ 'fin' ~~, Il 
~~f'I;~~~~1 
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[o.ft 1Il! ~  

~T~~ll ~~~~ 
~~ ~ ~~if~am:l!.ifi 
amt 6-1l ~ lJ11Im ~ " ~~ 
if iITlft ~ ~ ~ lI>'T '-lV!T ~, 
~~lI>'T ~~ 3f I"~ ~ ififlif 
~~~, ~ ~ ififlif ~~ 
~ ifIiff.t; ~ 22 ~ if ~ fum 
~om: if~ ~ ifl!.~1ft ~ 
~ ~~ am:~ fum lI>'TaT 
.;,.~~ ~~I~ifam: 
~~if<fm~~~~ 

if 1I'RI fum ~ ~ ~ am: ~ fum 
~ ~ 1ft <fur ~ ~ ~ 1 'flIT ifiit 
~~;i~~ f;'t~~ 
~fit;~~~ aff,;rcr 'fi<:~ ~ 
~ ~ 'fiT~ ~i lT~ 

~~ ~f lf ~~if~~ 
~~ ~'fiT~ ~<'l" ~ 'lT ~ 
~~~~f.ro~1 ~~ 
45 srfcrmr ~ lI>'T ~ 'fiT ~ n: ~ 
~~~,iIl'I>"t~~~~~ 
Wlll <fur lI>'T ~ if "¥ f.ro;;mIT 
~, 'flIT arI'f ~ ~ i lT~ ~ 
6 ~'fi<:~~f m~f lf~ 
~~am:~ f;'t~~ 
1ft~ ? 

RI'~ ll~~lI>'T ~ if~ 

~~~~ 1 ~ri a <'!"~ 
~i!TT'fi~~~mif .... 

.nlfio;no firIn'U (~) : ~ 
. ~ « fum 'fiT 'flIT ~ ~ ? 

.n q ~ : liR45 me ~ lI>'T 
m( ~<'f'Ii ~ ~aT ~ 
~'am:3 ~~~~~ 
ar.mn: 'flIT ~it, ~ Of;'t fum ~ ~ 
flr.5T ~ 1 

. ~~ (~):~
revm 1ft ~ ~ ' 1 

. q~: ~ ~ ~ aT 'Ii1f6-'Ii1f 
~aT~if~lI>'T fmTr'fiT~
;;n+fOf 'fi<: ~ Of ri 1 

1l~"  ¥:IT fit; an<'!" ~ ~ 
~~ ~~~, ~ ~ 'fiTiIiTlI' 

1ft~ ~ ail<: ~ ~lI>'T~~ 
~if~ ~1~ 1 ~~~'I>t 
~ lll~~~lif'ifm~I~~ 
~if ;;rif~l;<,~ifiit~, ~~ 

,ftif ~ ~ q<;r~ ~ :IT 
~ ~ ifi<:'fT am: 1tiT lfi<r n: ~ 
~ro~f.rol ~ ~~if~ 
fiA m11T Of;'t wr ~ ~ ~ m,· 
mrr1ft~ ~~~l<Tm 

f;'t~wrlarl'f~~lI>'T~ 
'fiT ~ arRlfT m aT 1l 1'fACIT, ~ 
~~ fiA Of;'t wr-->.fi ~ ifTUIfIIf 

~,~i!TT'fi~,~
~o <>1(14""'111'1, ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ fit; ~ m11T Of;'t 
wrl~lI>'T~~ ~~,~ f;'t 
1ft +i;f ~ -« ~T ~, ~.r fum if +i;f 
f;A f;A 00 ~ ~ ~~, ~ if 6-
mrr ~ f;'t~ ~~, ~ omr-
mrr 'fiT' iIiTlI' f.ro ~~ ~ ~ fit; 

~~~~, ~ fulf ~~: 
~ 'fiT(1If -« ~~. 1 1l;;n;;.n ~ ~ 
fit; 'flIT ifiit ~ '!i'Ii ~ ~ t~ 
~ om: if~~ 1 3J1T(ifiit~ 
~~~, ~lI>'T~ f~lq) t  lI>'T 
~ 6- ~, ~. 'I!TlfGf 'fiT ~ n: 3J1T( lIi'tt 
am<:if~~~~aT~~~, ~ 
liR~lI>'T~~'l  ~ ~ ~ aT 
~~~I ~liR~~ 
~~. aT arI'f 6-~ ~ 'll(Qf 

t fit; arI'f ~ ~ ~ <mf-;;rif 

~~ ~; TIHlir a <'!"~ ~ 
i!TT'fi~~~~ f;'t r~ 
;:t1fiI;f;;rniftOlf"1<1f+iddli:i{, ~~ 
~, srRi't4"dT ~l<T ma-;r arl<: ~ ~ 'fiTlIl 
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l{;;it ~ mfi ;;mft~, ~ ~ om: ~ 
lI"il: ~ am<ffiI' lit;;rTll' f'I; ~ ~ lto'T 
vuf<n:rt ~~ ~ 11' ~ 11' 'fiI' 
~I 

SHRI GADILINGANA GOWD (Kur-
nool) : I happen to be a member of the 
governing body of the All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences. I can say that it is one 
of the best Institutes we have. Within 12 
years it has earned a status for itself as- one 

. of the best Institutes i.r Asia in the medical 
and research fields. 

. ~~ : awr'fliT~ lto'Tam: 
~~~~~'? ~ffi~'IiT~~ 
~ ' l:~~I1R~lf,~ ~f'I;~~a 
~~~, ll~~ f'I; ~~ 
wft~~lf.TI1'~~~'if ril 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I will not take more than two minutes. Two 
solemn assurances were given by Shri V. C. 
Shukla, Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, regarding withdrawal of sus-
pension and reinstatement of the Central 
Government employees who took part in the 
strike of September 19, 1968. I am referring 
to this matter through you to the Finance 
Minister who is not only the Finance Minis-
ter, but also Deputy Prime Minister. The 
first assurance of Shri Shukla was on 13th 
March, 1969 and the second on 28th March, 
1969. It was thought that both the assu-
rances would be implemented. Even today, 
the Government orders dated 16th March, 
1969 do not include those assurances. I 
would urge upon him, not only as the 
Finance Minister but as Deputy Prime 
Miriister, to see that these promises are 
implemented. They took a decision in a 
particular context and I think it was a 
unanimous decision. The Central Govern-
ment employees .,ere just facing starvation 
and they were very happy that these assu-
rances were given. So, I would request him 
to help Mr. Vidya Charan Shukla against 
the bureaucracy, the bureaucrats, and fulfil 
\lie promises given by him in this house be-
cause, still those assurances have not been 
implemented. If these assurances are not 
implemented-please excuse me for saying 
this-the o l~ will have no faith in the 
assurances given by the Ministers. If he 
fulfils these assurances, it will definitely help 
him to inoprove the economy of this country. 

. I request him to see that all the assurances 
given by Mr. Shukla are fulfilled. 

I suggest this to him only because I know 
that if he says 'Yes', it is 'Yes' and he means 
what he says. I would request him not to 
commit himself here and now but keep this 
in mind and see that the assurances are im-
plemented without any more delay. Let him 
go through those solemn assurances, and if 
they are implemented, that will increase the 
prestige of the country. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrabara) : Sir, I want to refer to 
two matters only. One is Demand No. 49 
regarding the privy purse and allowances. 
It is a disgrace that still we have to vote this 
amount because after all the Government 
depends upon the support of the people, and 
here, it is almost a unanimous demand in this 
country. especially when the Government 
is run by the Congress party at the Centre 
and the Congress party has also decided in 
favour of the abolition of the privy purse. 
I am surprised that the Government has 
taken no decision yet. We have to vote the 
Demand still. I want to register my protest 
that this Parliament is being hustled to vote 
this amount which the people in this country 
do not want to pay. 

Secondly I am really sorry that my friend 
Shri Madhu Limaye who is not here refer-
red to the Ail-Inaia Institute of Medical 
Sciences in the way he did. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Are you a mem-
ber of the Governing Body ? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
I am not a member, but I was a patient there. 
I was a patient for more than four months in 
that Institute. If anything, this House 
should pay a tribute to this institution, es-
pecially to the Director and the . Board of 
Management who had within 12 years im-
proved this institution to such an extent 
that it has established a record both in the 
matter of medical education and medical 
research which is unique in the whole of 
Asia. 

From my personal exprience, I can say 
that I was operated upon there, and I got their 
report examined in New York and in Ger-
many, and I can tell this House that the best 
of doctors there paid a compliment that India 
should be proud of an institution like this. 
In spite of that, there may be some irregulari-
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ties, some shortcomings hen:> and there in the 
admini,tration, but my accusation is other-
wise. In an institution which is autono-
mous, which is specially meant for research 
and investigation, there is too much of 
Government interferenCe. Such institu-
tions should be free from this interference. 
The least that this Parliament can do is this : 
there is no question of referring this matter 
to any Estimates Committee or any Com-
mittee like that. In the Selection Com-
mittee, the Finance Committee, in the 
Governing Body, at every stage, a Member 
of Parliament is associated there. The 
Minister himself is the Chairman of the 
Governing Body. As far as I know, all the 
complaints that are received were properly 
examined and found to be baseless. In spite 
of this, if this Ministry falters, if it is pres-
surised like that, I think they will be doing 
the greatest disservice to an institution like 
this. There should be no enquiry. All 
that is needed is, they should provide more 
funds;_ there should be less of interference 
and they should provide more facilities so 
that this institution really grows and is a glory 
for medical sciences in this country. 

19.00 hrs. 

8HRI MORARJI DESAI: Sir, I am very 
thankful to Mr. Dwivedy for his observa-
tions about the Medical Institute. It is the 
best institute in Asia. I cannot say there 
can be no irregularities anywhere. I do not 
know whether even my hon. friend Mr. 
Limaye can claim that he is all right in every-
thing he says. Nobody can claim that. 
Whether it is more or less has to be seen. I 
have no reason to say that there are any 
such things which are out of the ordinary 
happening in the Medical Institute. As 
regards interference, we agree there should 
be no interference. We have now said that 
even the appointments, barring the Director, 
will be made by them and the ministry will 
have nothing to do with it. There is going 
to be no interference in research and other 
matters. 

SHRI GADILINGANA GOWD : Now 
for everything the matter has to be referred 
to the Government and a lot of time is was-
ted. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : That has now 
ended. We have taken decisions to see 
that this does not happen not only about this 
but about all autonomous institutions. so 

that delays are eliminated and they work 
with greater ini tiative. 

I agree witb Mr. Ranga that it is necessary 
to go on making economies in Government 
all the wbile. There will be no time when 
one can say there will be no need for econo-
my. > )\'hat I said was, there is no scope for 
tbat . kind of economy and saving of 
large amounts as will enable me to do 
witbout taxes or deficit financing when it is 
required. I am not for deficit financing. 
If I could avoid it,"I should like to avoid 
it. But when there are circumstances when 
it becomes necessary and it can be done 
witbout doing harm, we have to do it. That 
is what I am trying to do. It is only within 
safe limits that deficit financing will be used, 
not beyond that. We are constantly think-
ing about it and the Finance Ministry's func-
tion is also that. I am also trying to ask 
each ministry to see that what can be done. 
Yet, then:> is a limitation beyond whicb the 
Finance Minister cannot work. He is not a 
Czar nor is be the bead of Government. 
Therefore, he cannot insist on sometbing be-

. ing done. Even when he finds it is right, if 
the otber ministers think it is not right, it win 
have to be considered more funy. That is 
how action can be taken and that is wbat we 
are doing. 

In the matter of BOAC to which Mr. 
Lirnaye referred-after making the charges 
he goes away. That is a thing which I have 
not seen before. Today something must have 
taken him away. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He has gone in 
search of gold. He placed the report and 
he wants to place the gold also. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I should be 
very happy if he or you bring the gold here. 
I will give a certificate of merit and title if 
that is done. 

The BOAC matter h'; been completely 
explained here. I have laid five.copies of the 
report containing the decisions of tbe Board 
in appeal in the library. If Mr. Limaye takes 
the trouble of going through this report, 
it will be more profitable for him than going 
through all kinds of un-authorised things he 
goes through and spends time to go at us. 
I do not complain about hiS going at us; 
he is· entitled to do so. But when the 
facts are wrong, and if these things are 
repeated every day, it will cease, to draw 
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attention from anybody. It is not possible 
to pay attention when wrong things are 
repeated day. by day in a different form, 
even though full facts have been given 
and exp1ained. The question of bringing 
bade the gold does not arise, because the 
Government had examined the decision of 
the Board immediately to tee if a review 
WIllI necessary. We came to the conclusion 
that tbe decision of the Board was com-
pletely correct and it could not and should 
not be interfered with. They have given 
full reasons and full faclll which perhaps were 
not before the Collector who decided the 
issue and passed his order beca_ be had 
not eumined all those witnesseS. These 
were examined by the Board in detail and the 
Director of Investigation was also present 
tMre. He also assisted in it and he was also 
examined. What he says is not true, that 
there were two reports, they were suppres-
sed and they were asked to do otherwise. 
This is all wrong. But if a person goes on 
making assertions all the while who can pre-
vent him specially when he haPpeas to be a 
Member cf Parliament. One cannot say 
anything about it, one has to go on hearing 
it with patience, ch«rlulDe86 and bear with 
it. That is what I am seekins to do. 

As regards education, my hoD. friend is 
not here but in order to S8\1e the time of 
~ House I may say that he has said 
nothing which is against the policy of 
Go""rnment as has been declared. It 
has ODly beeD wrongly understood by him, 
perhaps, which he many times does. But 
he thinks we are not understanding him pro-
perly. This is a duel in which we need not 
t.aJ,;.e part-apecially as there cannot be any 
duel today because he is not there. If he 
had been there I would have co i ~ him 
it is not a true interPretation that he has put 
on it. 

He referred to t~  question of ~c tta 
primary education. It is true that pnmary 
education is not attended to as it should be in 
Calcutta. But the State is antonomous in 
these matters and the Government of India 
cannot force them to do anything they like. 
Then he very cleverly suggests, in order to 
be popular with the Bengal Government also, 
that I should give them grants. I do not 
know how I am gorng to give them grants 
for obligatory duties which are with the State 
Government. It is their duty and they have 
to do it. If I have to do that, in the first 

place I have no money. Even if! blid money 
and I gave, then it will be an un-ending 
demand from every State and I will have to 
give to every State. I caDDot give only to 
them. Those who do not carry out their 
duties should be helped and those who carry 
out their duties should be punished-is that 
the idea of my hon. friend? This is not right 
and It has not been possible for me to satisfy 
him in this matter. 

As a matter of fact, it has not tX.en possible 
for me to satisfy him in several things. I 
have written to him letters, replies to 
every letter of his. As a matter of fact, I 
receive letters continuously from him on one 
subject or the other. I have always gone on 
replying to him in details. Persistently I 
have ~  it. I will not be tired but he 
might get tired. I will not be tired of 
giving him facts and figures. On that he 
can rest assured and I assure every hon. 
Member of the House that I will supply 
whatever information they want which I 
can do and which I shall certainly do. 

As regards my hon. friend Shri Banerjee, 
what assurance can I give him which I cannot 
carry out. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I only want an 
assurance that if Government assurance has 
any meaning and he feels that Go-.unent 
has given an assurance he should implement 
it. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: I hope 
the Deputy Prime Minister will agree that 
Shri Vidya Charan Shukla gave the assu-
rance on behalf of the Government. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Every Minis-
ter who gives an assurance is bound by it. 
The Government is bound by it. I have 
not said 'no'. But if a Minister goes beyond 

_ his province then Government is bound to 
over-rule that Minister also. Do not f~1 
that Government is bound to go by any 
assurance that any Minister gives. Be it 
the Finance Minister or any other Minis-
ter, Government has every right to over-rule 
any Minister if he goes wrong or if he has not 
acted very carefully. Then Government has 
got to do it. Therefore, we are not going 
to be bound by an assurance which may not 
fie properly made. But in this matter 
also I cannot give an assurance. I will look 
into it. Even then I will have to give a reply 
to it. 1 only saY, I have noled what he has 
said. 
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MR. SPEAKER : 1he question is : 

"That the Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 1969-70, 
be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now I will put the 
clauses to the vote of the House. The ques-
tion is : 

, "That clauses 2. 3 and I, the Schedule, 
the Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

CltulSes 2, 3, and I the Schedule, the Enact-
ing, Formula and the Title were added to 

the Bill. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

19.11 las. 

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

NEGOTIATIONs WITH CHINA 

MR. SPEAKER : Now we shall take up 
the Hall-an-Hour discussion, given notice of 
by Shri Prakash Vir Shastri. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : Sir, we may take it up 
tomorrow. 

MI!.. SPEAKER: I do not know. May 
'be, some other important thing is fixed for 
tomorrow. Then, it will be pushed out and 
it will never get any time. It is an impor-
tant matter. Also, it is only 7.15 p.m. Let 
us hear 5hri Shastri. Even if we postpone 
it to tomorrow, then also hon. Members will 
go away. So, we will take it up now. 
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